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ig conducted by his father. It 
it been widely told, yet deserves to 

he generally known, for it contains a 
suggestion that many young Methodists 
of to-day might easily profit by. Here 
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When Susanna Wesley whs 
asked about her manner of child train
ing and culture, she said, " There Is no 
mystery about the matter. 1 Just took 

this age, Jacky alone with me to my room every
ms up soi prominently, Monday night, and Charles every Tues-
est we catch the Judas day night, and Molly every Wednesday
him, become criminally night, and so on, all through the week

ster. No more timely that was all." Thank Cod for the
uttered to-day than fashioned mothers! The world has ever

gave his friends, " Take heed, be- been in debt to them. And no InsUtu-
ware of covetousness," for no greater lion or organization can ever equal
danger confronts the Christian than that them, or produce such characters
of placing an undue value on “things." they have developed to shine In the
When worldly good is increased, when brightness of Christlikeness and to
temporal possessions are multiplied, serve their fellows In the s
when barns will scarce contain the 
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t opportunity is a habit 
we should all cultivate. It Is 

espec ially necessary In our officers. Per
haps we have all lost many blessings be
cause of procrastination. I know of no 
quality more desirable in any executive 
office In Sunday School or Young People's 
Society than this very same promptness. 
Cultivate It; practice it. It will bring 
profit to you and to your work. Be there 
when your time table calls for you. Let 
nothing deter you. "Our preacher is 
never on time," was said to me of an 
otherwise splendid man not long since. 
" My teacher Is often away and when she 
conns Is always late," said a boy In 
day School. "Our League is supposed to 
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It year Secietary '■ working at * 
(Meiulvantnge because lacking a thor
oughly suitable Becord-book, why not 
puroiase one of the new edition? It 
Is now ready at the Book Boom, and 
its use will greatly simplify as well 
as systematise your secretarial work. 
Write Dr. Br'ggs for a copy, and 
make your records clear and com
plete. The book will last yon a
whole year.
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